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Array of Public Programs Celebrate El Greco in the National Gallery of Art and Washington-Area Collections: A 400th Anniversary
Celebration

Film still from the Galler-produced documentar l Greco: An Artist’s Odesse depicting Toledo, pain on the hill aove the River Tagus.

Washington, DC—everal free pulic programs will e oﬀered in honor of an exhiition marking the 400th anniversar of l Greco's death, on view in
the West uilding of the National Galler of Art from Novemer 2, 2014 through Feruar 16, 2015. Oﬀerings include lectures, a ﬁlm series, concerts,
galler talks, a Galler-produced ﬁlm, a teen studio, and recentl-released video and audio podcasts on the suject of l Greco.
All programs are presented free of charge in the West uilding Lecture Hall, unless otherwise noted. eating is availale on a ﬁrst-come, ﬁrst-seated
asis.
xhiition Film

l Greco: An Artist’s Odesse, narrated  Academ Award® winning actor Adrien rod
Novemer 2, 2014–Feruar 15, 2015
West uilding, Lecture Hall Lo
Monda–unda, 10:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m. (running continuousl)
Produced  the National Galler of Art on the occasion of the 400th anniversar of his death with new footage shot in Ital and pain, this
documentar explores the work of one of the most unusual painters in the histor of art, whose deepl spiritual and expressive work fuses elements of
late zantine, Renaissance, and mannerist art. This ﬁlm was made possile  the HRH foundation. Approximatel 30 mins.
Lectures

l Greco in America: Critics, Collectors, and Connoisseurs
Novemer 2, 2:00 p.m.
Richard L. Kagan, Arthur O. Lovejo Professor meritus of Histor and Academ Professor of Histor, Johns Hopkins Universit
The Ages of l Greco: From Crete to Toledo
Novemer 8, 11:00 a.m.
Felix Monguilot enzal, art historian; docent, education division, orghese Galler, Rome; and Kress Interpretive Fellow (2012–2013), National Galler of
Art
Concerts

Francisco ernier, guitarist
Novemer 9, 6:30 p.m.
West uilding, West Garden Court

panish Renaissance music
ponsored  the ill Rose Foundation
altimore Consort
Decemer 14, 6:30 p.m.
West uilding, West Garden Court
panish Renaissance music
ponsored  the ill Rose Foundation
Galler Talks

l Greco in the National Galler of Art and Washington Area Collections: A 400th Anniversar Celeration
Novemer 17, 19, 20, 21; Januar 12, 13, 21, 22, 2:00 p.m.
Diane Arkin
Novemer 22; Decemer 10 and 13, 2:00 p.m.
ric Denker
West uilding Rotunda
50 mins.
Teen tudio

Painting: l Greco
Januar 17 and 24, 10:00 a.m.–3:30 pm
Through the comination of art histor and studio perspectives, these immersive workshops for grades 10–12 aim to expand creating thinking.
Investigate l Greco’s paintings through the ees of an art conservator. Online registration egins at noon on Wednesda, Januar 7 at
http://www.nga.gov/content/ngawe/education/teens/studio.html.
Podcasts

In the Conservation La: l Greco’s aint Martin and the eggar
Ann Hoenigswald, senior conservator of paintings, and Felix Monguilot enzal, 2012-2013 Kress Interpretive Fellow, review the conservation treatment
of l Greco’s aint Martin and the eggar (1597/1599). In this video from Januar 22, 2013, Hoenigswald and Monguilot enzal reveal how the original
texture and color of the paint will return once a laer of discolored varnish is removed. The Kress Interpretive Fellowship is supported  a grant from
the amuel H. Kress Foundation to provide a new kind of mentored professional development opportunit within American art museums. Released:
Octoer 29, 2013
l Greco: 400 Years After: Introduction: The Critical Fortune of l Greco: Causes and ﬀects, Part 1
Felix Monguilot enzal, docent, orghese Galler, Rome, and Kress Interpretive Fellow (2012 – 2013), National Galler of Art. This smposium explores
the art and legac of l Greco. An international panel of l Greco scholars provides an in-depth stud of the artist’s career, focusing on his earl ears in
Greece and Ital and his renowned work completed in Toledo. Released: April 29, 2014
l Greco: 400 Years After: l Greco in Ital: Formation of an Amitious Portraitist, Part 2
Jeongho Park, Anne L. Poulet Curatorial Fellow, The Frick Collection. Released: Ma 06, 2014
l Greco: 400 Years After: A Greek Painter in Toledo, 400 Years After, Part 3
Fernando Marías, professor of art histor, Universidad Autónoma de Madrid-RAH, and exhiition curator of The Greek of Toledo, Museo de anta Cruz,
Toledo. Released: Ma 20, 2014
l Greco: 400 Years After: ainthood and Creativit: l Greco’s Portraits of aint Ildefonso and Giulio Clovio, Part 4
Livia toenescu, visiting assistant professor, Universit of Houston-Clear Lake. Released: Ma 27, 2014
l Greco: 400 Years After: The Apostolate of the Museo del Greco in Toledo: One of l Greco’s Greatest eries, Part 5
Luis Alerto Pérez Velarde, curator, Museo del GrecoLuis Alerto Pérez Velarde, curator, Museo del Greco. Released: June 10, 2014
These programs were recorded on March 22, 2014 and coordinated with and supported  PAIN arts & culture.
Patrons, Artists and aints: l Greco in the Chapel of an José in Toledo
Felix Monguilot enzal, docent, orghese Galler, Rome, and Kress Interpretative Fellow (2012–2013), National Galler of Art. In Novemer of 1597, l
Greco was commissioned to create a series of paintings for the recentl uilt Capilla de an José (Chapel of aint Joseph) in Toledo, pain. Two of
these paintings, aint Martin and the eggar (1597/1599) and Madonna and Child with aint Martina and aint Agnes (1597/1599), were later given to
the newl created National Galler of Art  Joseph . Widener in 1942. In this lecture recorded on March 24, 2014, as part of the Galler’s Works in

Progress lecture series, Felix Monguilot enzal discusses the histor of the Chapel of aint Joseph and the full provenance of the Galler’s two l
Greco paintings. Released: June 17, 2014
Film eries

Athens Toda
A group of oung ﬁlmmakers in Greece has een revitalizing the cinema, creating allegorical narratives out of the tough times and colorful conduct of
people in economic crisis. These six ﬁlms—produced with small udgets and exceptional technical ﬁnesse—represent some of the est new writing and
directing coming from an artistic surge that also onds with a deeper tradition of Hellenic humanism. Films are in Greek with sutitles. With special
thanks to the Greek Film Center, Hellenic Foundation for Culture, the mass of Greece, and to The James and Theodore Pedas Famil Foundation.
eptemer
Decemer 5, 7:00 p.m.
Malsi Dole and Michael Forman Theater, McKinle uilding, American Universit
Ana lives alone with her dog in a small apartment. When the dog suddenl falls ill, Ana egins to form a ond with a neighoring famil. A fragile tale of
solitude and solidarit, “the delicate simplicit of the stortelling sets the ﬁlm apart. Panaotopoulou foregoes complex plotting and heightened
emotion, crafting an organic, earthound drama”—Dimitri ipides. (Penn Panaotopoulou, 2013, 105 minutes)
tanding Aside, Watching
Decemer 7, 4:30 p.m.
Malsi Dole and Michael Forman Theater, McKinle uilding, American Universit
Returning to her hometown after living in Athens, Antigone attempts to resume old relationships and reuild a life, ut intractale local prolems still
fester and her resolve disappears. “Using ophocles’s heroine — an eternal emlem of female reellion, director ervetas lends a gritt character
stud with elements of the traditional western…. Antigone is a force of nature coming home to wreak havoc on the dismal status quo”—Cameron aile.
(Yorgos ervetas, 2013, 98 minutes)
Wild Duck
Decemer 12, 7:00 p.m.
Malsi Dole and Michael Forman Theater, McKinle uilding, American Universit
Prompted  a recent Athenian wiretapping scandal, Yannis akaridis constructs an intricate character stud in Wild Duck revolving around a telecom
contractor and his accidental involvement in a human traged in an Athenian apartment lock. “A vision of Greece seemingl in dialogue with the sea
reeze which, for all the countr’s recent ills, drifts through the ﬁlm like a restorative force”—Dimitri ipides. (Yannis akaridis, 2013, 88 minutes)
At Home
Decemer 14, 4:30 p.m.
A visuall resonant and restrained stor of a Georgian-orn au pair whose relationship with her aﬄuent Greek emploer is jeopardized when she
develops a rare disorder, At Home’s sutext—the chasm etween rich and poor—is handled with rare delicac and perception. The ﬁlm’s muted palette
eautifull oﬀsets its complex emotions, while once again the sea, eternal source of calm, remains along the peripher. (Athanasios Karanikolas, 2014,
103 minutes)
The ternal Return of Antonis Paraskevas
Decemer 21, 4:30 p.m.
Antonis Paraskevas is a popular morning TV host. One da, after twent successful ears, he suddenl disappears. “It couldn’t have gone etter if
Antonis had planned it himself—which, of course, he did. Holed up in an empt luxur hotel, he ides his time, teaches himself molecular gastronom,
and even manages to orchestrate a series of fake interactions with his so-called aductors”—Cameron aile. (lina Pskou, 2013, 88 minutes)
The Daughter
Decemer 28, 4:30 p.m.
Mrto, a right and serious teenager on the verge of womanhood, tries to take charge of her own life when her father suddenl disappears. For no
apparent reason she kidnaps Angelos, the oung son of her father’s usiness partner. Graduall, a picture emerges of a famil undone  the recent
economic crisis, as tensions start to intensif. (Thanos Anastopoulos, 2012, 87 minutes)
l Greco in the National Galler of Art and Washington-Area Collections:
A 400th Anniversar Celeration

Novemer 2, 2014–Feruar 16, 2015
Domenikos Theotokopoulos (1541–1614), now universall called l Greco, developed a stle of painting that fused elements of zantine and
Renaissance art with the heightened spiritualit of the Counter Reformation. After his death his work fell into oscurit. ome 300 ears later, earl
20th-centur American collectors ecame fascinated  him. For man, his expressive stle seemed to anticipate the work of modern artists, which onl
added to his appeal. Now, on the 400th anniversar of l Greco’s death, the Galler—home to seven paintings—presents a commemorative exhiition

that includes 11 paintings from the Galler, Dumarton Oaks, and the Phillips Collection in Washington, DC, and Walters Art Museum, in altimore. The
exhiition is organized  the National Galler of Art, Washington.

General Information
The National Galler of Art and its culpture Garden are at all times free to the pulic. The are located on the National Mall etween 3rd and 9th
treets at Constitution Avenue NW, and are open Monda through aturda from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and unda from 11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. The
Galler is closed on Decemer 25 and Januar 1. For information call (202) 737-4215 or visit the Galler's We site at www.nga.gov. Follow the Galler
on Faceook at www.faceook.com/NationalGallerofArt, Twitter at www.twitter.com/ngadc, and Instagram at http://instagram.com/ngadc.
Visitors will e asked to present all carried items for inspection upon entering. Checkrooms are free of charge and located at each entrance. Luggage
and other oversized ags must e presented at the 4th treet entrances to the ast or West uilding to permit x-ra screening and must e deposited
in the checkrooms at those entrances. For the safet of visitors and the works of art, nothing ma e carried into the Galler on a visitor's ack. An ag
or other items that cannot e carried reasonal and safel in some other manner must e left in the checkrooms. Items larger than 17  26 inches
cannot e accepted  the Galler or its checkrooms.
For additional press information please call or send inquiries to:
Department of Communications
National Galler of Art
2000 outh Clu Drive
Landover, MD 20785
phone: (202) 842-6353
e-mail: pressinfo@nga.gov
Anaeth Guthrie
Chief of Communications
(202) 842-6804
a-guthrie@nga.gov
uscrie to Our -mail Newsletters

ta up to date with the National Galler of Art  suscriing to our e-mail newsletters: We, educators, famil programs, fellowships/internships, ﬁlms,
lectures, music programs, and teen programs. elect as man updates as ou wish to receive. To edit our suscrier information, please go to our
suscription management page.
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